
Scale Point Calculation Sheet - Class 1 – 60 points max Points

Body:
-Hard body: full -12, cab-6
-Custom built hard body: full -4, cab-2 (in addition to hard body points)
-Highly modified lexan body: full-4, cab-2
-Drop bed: -3
-Inner fender wells: -1 per pair
Bumpers: - must be chassis mounted and separate from the body
-Bumpers: metal -3 each, plastic -1 each
-Bullbar/stinger/grill guard: metal -1
Rock Sliders:- metal -3, plastic-1 for both sides together
Exterior roof rack/light bar: - may choose only one
-Roof top Basket/Luggage Rack: metal -4, plastic -3 (must be raised above roof my min 3mm)
-Roof rack: metal -2, plastic-1(min 2 bars)
-Roof top light bar: metal -1
Bed:
-Flatbed: metal -3, plastic -1
-Bed mounted headache rack or rollbar: metal -2, plastic -1
Realistic items: - max -6 points
-Fuel cell, exhaust, jerry can, hubs on all wheels, steering stabilizer, disc/drum brakes on all wheels, mirrors(2), 
wipers(2), antenna, license plate, fire extinguisher, trail tools (Hi-lift jack, etc.) first aid, etc. -1 each
Functional items: - max -8 pts for all items listed below
-Tow strap, D-ring, Pull Pal, sand ladder, hitch, opening doors and hood, spare tire mount, etc. -1 each
-Working Headlights(2) and taillights(2) -2
-Working Driving Lights - Bullbar/front -2, and/or Rollbar/roof -2, -4 max(must work on demand)
-Working Winch: -2 front, -2 rear (max -4)
-Working Sound Unit: -3 (must be used during comp runs)
-Full size spare tire: -3, Matching tyre and wheel: -5

Interior cage or exo-cage: -3 metal, -1 plastic  - per row of seats or area where seats would be (vehicle doesn't need an 
interior to get these points). Cage must have down bars and cross bars in front and behind each row.

Interior:
-Full interior: Single Seat -3, 2 seat (or bench) -4, 4 seat -5 (any 3D interior must include seat, dash, steering wheel and 
floor). A 3D SUV cargo area will be awarded an additional -1
-Interior Cover 1 seat -1, 2 seats -2, 4 seats -3
-Any interior that is vacuum formed to include driver figure(s) will receive interior cover points only.
-Driver/passenger must be human, scale sized adult figures. Only available if accompanied by an interior:
Complete Figure -4 each
Knees up -3
Torso up-2
Head with arms -1

Suspension/drivetrain:
-Leaf Springs (Must support vehicles weight, No external shock springs.): -3 ea. / -7 both
-Divorced coil and shock: -2 ea / -5 both
-Multiple axles: 3 driven axles -3, 4 (or more) driven axles -5
-Functioning transfer case: -4
-3D engine: Must be in a reasonable location and appear to be powering the drivetrain of the vehicle: -4
-2D engine: Must be in a reasonable location and appear to be powering the drivetrain of the vehicle: -2

Total
Vehicle Identity:

Owner:

Admin Approval:


